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VOL. XXVI, No. J BRYN MAWR and WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 19J9 
FACULTY, ALUMN4E CONSIDER 
PROBLEMS OF
/
4 DEPARTMENTS 
Dr. Geiringer' 
Soon to' Sail 
Eor�merica ' 
Declaration of War Delays 
Visiting Math Lecturer 
, In Portugal 
• 
Value of Politics 
Reviewed; Problems 
Of Teaching Cited 
PRICE 10 CENTS 
Miss Enters 
Will Present 
Pantomines 
'I'ragic and CQmic Roles 
Included m Range 
Of Characters 
The appointmeht of Dr. Hilda 
Geiringer, d'istin'guished scholar 
and ex·profeuor of mathematics at 
The place.. of philosophy in the 
turriculum w�s tile 8ubject of an 
alumnae conference conducted by 
Mr. Wei.s of the Philosophy De· 
partment, Min Dorothy Walsh of 
Wells College, and Miss Edna 
Shearer of Smiu( College. 'Two 
opposing opinions were presented 
by the spea)r.ers, one that philoso· 
phy should' embrace education as 
a whoYand integrate all depart· 
men� of study, the other that 
members of the Philosophy Depart-­
ment should Slay in close contact 
with one another and not attempt 
to "patch things together." 
Tal/lor. HClll, October !�.-Mr. On Thunday evening, Octobe.r 
Istanbul University. as visiting 
lecturer for the year 1940, bas just 
W .. ,.,dhom, October 11. - Miss 
Matgaret Gilman, presiding at the 
French Conference and dlacu!5sion 
Ifeld for the alumnae, gave a brief 
'CCOU�1 of the work of the French 
Depart ent. She described the reo 
qiiii'c nts of the major and the 
aims of the department, outlining 
�he course work and explaining the 
Ilfesent reorganization of malerial. 
W�II. an� Miss' Staerk Politics 26, the College Entertainment Com­
,eader durin It3 ·39 sk;tched the mittee will pre!ent Angna Enters, 
. 
g , . the first performer -on the Enter­�15tory and pro ems �f the P�h. tainment Series. Mils Enter. ia 
tics departme t. MISS Harnet known as "America's greatest 
More and Min Eleanor Fabyan dance mime" a title ·which. only 
rlhlCusscd the Politic. major and feebly expresses the variety and 
been announced. Dr. lieiringer 
received her Ph.D. degree in Vi· 
enna In 1918, wa. chosen Priva'nt 
Do� at Berlin in 1927, and in 
19� accepted the position 01. Ex· 
trnordinary Professor there. 
its value in postrcollege life. 3COpe of her dramatic talent.. . 
Mr, Wells stated the three major All over Europe and America 
Dr, Geiringer is the author of 
many book. and articles on applied 
mathematics, among them Me, 
ch.cutik iaotroper K orpcr im plu· 
tiaclln Zuda1td, published i n  'Ber· 
lin in 1934, and an article Ubcr die 
Wa.\T.clt.�1tlichkeit 'V01t HlIPothc. 
Continued on Pq:e 811t 
Smith Memtkial Fund 
"The meaning of philosophy is 
destroyed if it i. merely placed 
among other subjects," declared 
Mr. Weiss. "Such a process is 
equivalent to placing the body on 
equal terms with its organs. � Col· 
Dr. Helen Patch, Bryn Mawr 
Ph.D., and professor of French at 
Mt. HoJyoke College, spoke on Uie 
work of the French Department 
there, stressing the "cooperation of 
departments," 
ML Holyoke students relate their 
eoUr!;CS, taking, for instance. 
Renaiasance History and French 
with a joint bibliography. The 
freshmen, taking both French ' and 
English, write source themes on 
work in both fields. Interrelation 
of aeience and French has been 
suggesttc!, but not yet carried out. 
problems contl'ollting the depart� audiences have flOCKed to see Mi •• 
ment today: coorllinating PolItics Enters' performances because she 
with Economit:;l ani other subjects; offers a unique type "'of entertain­
giving ellou(h graduate courses, ment. She haa the power to see 
and evaluating the flnal examina· beneath the lIurface of human na­
tion in the major subject. Coor· ture, and the ability to represent 
Jination is attailled through allied c�.aractera and situation. in pinto­
subjecta, through dj8Cussion clubs. mine in such a way that othen are 
and through joint coursta given by electrified hy their truth. She cln 
professor. of Politics and Eto· create" the cruel aadism of an Ital· 
nornica. T..he examinktion system, ian cardinal of the Inquisition a. 
however, is still faulty because it Continued on Pq. 81.: 
Sets 
• In 
"p "Wo ksh.11 . leges should have. unltying prin. V; or DrS ciple, but this is lost when phi. 
Lilling HistOT..!' losophy is set 0" at one aide!' I Ethl(�a are properly related to 
(SpkiaJl1/ cantributed by 
Htltm. Cobb, !40) 
handicaps the better students, puts 
p�ure on the weaker students. 
and makes honors work sulfer. The 
Swarthmore system of first, second, 
third, and pass degrees works bet· 
ler for all students, 
Miss Staerk outlined and dis· 
Cube Root of Boys 
From Syracuse Will 
Be 1939 Latin Play 
1.'he William Roy Smith Memo· 
rial Fund, given last winter by 
Mrs, Smith to "fulfil one of the 
wishes that he had not had time 
to realize," set up experimental 
"Workshops" in five communities 
to serve the educational needs of 
the social sciences, aesthetics to 
history of art, and logic to science. 
&fro 'Weis ... advocated, however, n 
Continued on P ...  ThrM 
Assembly to Define 
Background of Play 
Miss Patch also explained the 
two-unit system at Mt. Holyoke. 
About 16 students, who lived to­
�ether in one house under a dl· 
I'cctor of studies, take two ,ubjeeta 
a year instead o[ five, and "go 
deeply" into them. The students 
are under close guidance of the de­
partments and are sent to attend' 
different classes for any length of 
cussed the first year Politics course. The Latin Play season has rolled 
"rn liuch a survey course," ahe around ngain and the Bryn Mawr 
;aid, "the chief problem is to avoid lItulionell announ�, with consider· 
sUpeTflciallt.y and bias." able pride, the presentation of Tlte 
r ___ Co_"_tJ_"_"_,. _,"_r_"�'_T_W_' _
,....-; I Cube Root 0/ au Boys From. Svro� �.e, on November 4� The transla· 
tion and lyrics are by Louise Allen , . An assembly will be held in Good· 
Continued on Pare Six 
local work�rs g�uP8--both whIte hart on Friday morning, October eo�lar and mdustrlal-u�der a com· 27, at ten o'clock to discuss Educa. mltlee headed by Ehzabeth D. tum In. Democracy. Min Park will Lyle, Bryn Mawr European Fel· speak for ther college side of the low of, the clasa ot 19�7. question, Mi8tl MCBride for the It I' not attempting formal --"·001 Ide d M' C rt D' • •  K.l1 8 ..!lno ISS a er, tree· claaaea, but proj� like Livmg tor of the 'Hudson Shore Labor Jliew'fJ4'JHr dramatics, or charta, School, will discuss workers' edu. 
DIEZ SUMMARIZES � 
GERMAN COURSES 
ma�s, and graphs to e.xpreaa such eation. • Need for Conversation 
Eapecially Emphasized subjects as unemployment figures . and the union budget in pictorial .It II �oped that. the assembly .. 
form Ind thl!reby to induce more Will proVide some bac�ground for 
concrete thinking about facts and th.e . betN
ter understan�lng of the 
their relation to opinion. These LnlU'Ig ewtptlper �hlch the :Iay. 
"Workshops in Living Hiatory" e .rs Cl�b fs preaentm.g in conJYnc· 
should offer practical information .Ion With the Indu�trll'l �roup �nd 
and therefore prove thought.pro. the A. S. U. on �rlday night, smce 
voking to people unused to aea. the production Will represent. lome 
demic theorizing. )[ the theories brought up In the 
Continued on P ..... Three tJiscussion. 
CALENDAR 
ThuTlday, Odober 16.­
A n g n a Enters, Goodhart 
Hall, 8.30 p. m. 
Fridal/, October 11.-AJ.· 
aembly on EdlUfltioM--m...i1.t­
mOCTacy, Goodhart H-tC1f,. -{O 
a. m. Living N&IIJ.paper play 
on same subject, Gymnasium, 
8 p. m. 
Satumoy, October 18.­
Square Dance, Gymnasium, 9 
p,-m, 
Tundal/, October 3I.-Mr. 
Alwyne 'wiil .peak on The 
Mllnc and Dancing of tM 
IBI(lnd 0/ Boli, Music Room, 
6.15 p. m. Current Events 
by Mr. Fenwick, Common 
Room, 7.80 p. m. 
and Betty Frazier, both '42. The 
music, acco-rding to.tradition, is by 
Arthur Sullivan. 
The authors. when interviewed, 
confessed to a certain' freedom of 
translation. Beyond that they 
would give no information e,{cept· 
to promise that the play will speak 
for itae1f. A furtive viII it to a re­
hearsal revealed a generous amount 
of ribaldry, allusions to the Duke 
of lYindsor and the Lone Ranger, 
and -�mpanying motif. played on 
a recorder offstage. 
The Ludionea regret that, con· 
trary to the tradition of the Latin 
Play, they are forced to eharge ad· 
nll8lion to the performance. The 
college fund which has formerly 
Continued on PAc. Ftv. 
Extral, Extral Extra! Read All About It; 
How What You Read by Us Gets. Writ 
In a symposium on the place of 
German in the Bryn Mawr curricu· 
IUm, Mr. Max Diez presented three 
topica for discussion. These were: 
the German "oral" examination, 
the revision of the major course, 
and the opportunities for German 
conversation. The last tol'lc Ilroved 
most interesting, especially in ita 
connection with the neceaaity for 
conCf:ntration on r eading German, 
provided by the examination re. 
quirement. 
Aspersions Cast on Rhoads Fire Chief; 
Accused W rites Apologia Pro Vita Sua 
The ability to read German halll 
By Eliubeth Crozier been considered essential for the A. (In explanation of unsettled con-
Death and taxes we have always a'!.d manuals of good printing form B. degree, especislly 8.tI a "tool" in ditions in Rhoads Hall during the 
with us, remarked a Frenchman are constantly quoted (for instance, graduate work. Spoken German. past week, the New. has aecured 
some time ago. To these, we add numbers from one to ten are to be ·though not 80 important in this re-- the following eye·witneas report 
the NtItIJ., which aUetches from spelled out !Y'd those thereafter to spect was thought extremely deair. from Emily Cheney, '40, Rhoads 
week to week. be rendered as figures). I\ble by many of the group,. Mr. fire captain.) 
The New. week for the editorial For many of us, writing head· Diu advoeated training in conver. Some three weeks alo college 
board st.arts on Monday at 6.30. At lines ia the toughest job of all. sauon in the preparatory schools, opened and Rhoads/was auppoaed 
this time. the editor·in-chief makes Read in a newspaper. they seem but if this proves impoaaible there to have a f\r& drill. I, beinl fire 
the aasignmenta for the coming easy and .imple. But they are not. is still opPortunity here through capWn, went around and drafted 
eek. Her UIIignment is each re- There are several demands laid the German Club, German House, the requisite number of lieuten­
porter's job for the week, and it down in writing a headline, and all and the junior year abroad. (Even ants and heelers, and the gong 
must be handed in on the following of them muat be fulOned. A head a .ummer in Germany was helpful was acheduled to sound early on 
Monday. should contain the essence of the to thia year's group,) In college a Thursday mornlnl. The only 
The nporter has two functions.:- article; it should be pure statement there i. not enough time for ele- troubl. with that wa. that the 
not only that ot writing up an II!'· of fact-there should be no ed.ito. mentary conversation courses, but key to the bell was 101t. • 
signment, but alao that of actually rial or interpretive .ugge.tlon In the Wagner COUl'se, which hili been Time paned. and on the alter­
putting the Nev;. out in ill finished it1.1I0r should it be 'J!11.leadin ....... nd added this year; provides some oral noon of WednesdlY; October 17, 
form. This w,rk is done on Mon· it should contain a Cf:rtaln number training and bridges the gap 00.. I found the new key, which Mi .  
day and Tunday niChta. Part of of letter..-.. certain number and no tween the elementary r e a  d i n  I' Hait had had made. in my mail box. 
the editorial board works the first more. , course and more advanced work. Be
tty Croder. aecond lieuteDUt, 
night and �rt the second. while When all the copy h .. been head.lr-------------,;lwill support m" in thia. She was the thrM. e(hton are there both 'lined and corrected, it ia picked up }_./ Sl".. there. Without a mo
men�a haita· 
n� on Tuesday morning 'by Phil�, 
-� tion, I -raHsed that it .... my duty 
�aylle � best "Way" � �e8Cribe publisher and general cont.aet man The NftDI wishes to con· to call a An drill nut morn1n&'. tJua w�rk 11 to say that It 1� all, a between the printen and the N.... vatulate Mr, and Mra. JOft- But, .Imply IS • matter of rou· leaon In ho� to IIY the . thmg In who takes it to the plant in Wa)?le. eph Sloane on the birth of a tine, the bell had to be tested ftnt. the lies, I. poulble .ay: It Ja grubby Here the compos:itor .eta up the daughter. Janet Sloane WIS [ inNrted the key in the firebox. k ndeed � , n. a- _..a_ born Monday, Odober 23, and but nothina happened and., as I aID wor I . ...... u�. 0 .... m . type on a linotyPi ",--"hi.... (Moat artld. are rewritten and -retyped, of the printing i.e �� is lin� weighs six pound&, 11 ounces. naturall, timid &boat .teetrical ap-.. raJ. of panctaaUon an enforetd. entia .... OD PItp,," pliIMM. [ told m, lita ..... t to 
� 
do it. Miaa Crozier thrtw home 
the switcb, the 1'1888 feU on the 
Roor (this fact was not noticed 
until later) and the bell ranc. Self­
satisfied, Min Crozier returned tbe 
key to me, evidently under tbe 
impression that she l..,a. onl, re-­
.ponsible for turning the bell Oft, 
The bell kept ringing. and dur· 
in,. the firat minute of this bedlam 
I felt stronlly that something 
sbould be done. At the end of the 
eecond minute I knew that I was 
not the girl to do It. And .inee 
no one elae hid any su.,.esUOII8 
to make, we all went on belne 
alarqlled until flnal)y MI .. 'Hait 
stuffed cardboard into the mechan· 
iam, which did the tricr. 
This is absolutely In I know 
about the Rho.da fire bell. I admit 
that lIinee tbe Ant mala, at leaJt 
four similar eruptiona: baTe tak.1l 
plaee, but I_was not preMnt at 
&111 .. f them. Furtbermore,---ud 
I put this in jll4t to keep the 
rec.ord atraJrbt-wben I aod ., 
_ lieuteoaDto, Bet.,. erosler aDd 
KriBtf PatDam, tried.to UTe a f'Ml 
I\n drill a fe .. dare later, DOIM 
of the beU . .. orked .t aU •
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(P'ounde4 In 1114) . 
Th. Coli ... Newl .. tuU , Pl"OtMllN by cor"rtCht. Mothlnc that appY,N In It mal' be reprtnlild eith er �hol'" or n J)&J't without written 
perml .. lon o f th. Edllor-III·Cb.!e t. ��· ���=-·· · �'B�J---------- · EJiton- 0." 
lditor-i,,·Chic{ 
� E .. ULY CIUN.f.Y. '40 �cw • .editor . 
SUII! INGALLS, '41 
BnTY bE BELT. :'U 
E.,nABETH CaO%lta. '41 
EUl.AUTH Dooo!. 'oil 
ANN ELLICOTT. ' .. 2 
JOAN aaon. '42 
OUVIA KAHN. '41 
M.uCAUT MAORATH. '42 
Photo"ophn 
ULU ScHweNJ:, 'oil 
.editOf" 
Copy Editor 
• ELI'tAaUH POP •. 
hAUL MAkTIN. '42 
AONe.8 MASON. '41 
RUTH McGOVZlN ... ·41 
JANE NICHOU, '40 
hELEN Ruoa.. 'oil 
VII.01NlA SUI!I.WooD. 'oil 
DoIlA TttO .. P50N, 'oil 
Muric Conuponde,,' 
Tl!I.aY Pr:UU. '''0 
• S/XtTU Carre ,went 
CHklSTINI! WAPLU. '41 
Bud"eu MOM'U AdvertilinJ MdM,U 
BITTY WILION. ·41 RUTH McGOVUN. '41 
IsAaUu. HANNAN. 'oil 
RUTH LI!Ha. 'oil 
BETTY MAaJ! JONU, ' .. 2 
BAMAaA STII! LII. '40 
"'Peooy SQUI88. ' .. I 
S,"ucriptio" BOflrJ 
M�ndgn 
RoZANNE Pr.TII!U. '''0 
VJI,OINIA NICHOll, '41 
SUBSCRIPTION, S2.JO MAIUNG PRICE. $1.00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
• 
THIl COLLllGIl NEWS 
In PhiladelplUa 
H edg!row Rep�'tor'1 
Thursday, October :l8, Max and 
Suverman; Friday, 1"It. ·Abraha",'. 
Bo.om; Saturday. Tlti Romantic: 
A.ge: (matinee), and Tlte: Emperor 
Jonet (evening); Monday, Tile: Nu­
remNrg Egg,' Tuesday, Ma" a"d 
SuptrfnO.n; Wednesday, .l"lovember 
1, G!i.Ottt, 
A ward to Rufu$.Jone$ 
Rufus Jonel, on behail of 
the American Friends Service 
Committee, hd' receh'ed an . 
, 
Mr. Fenwick 
award of 2000 dollars (or re'l- Comlno", Room. October " . __ Mr. 
ugee work from the PhiJadeJ- Fenwick opened his Current Events 
phi. Humanitarian Awards discussion "With. 8ummary ot the 
Association, .. An award of teeent progress in the neut'f'ility 
1000 dollars was also made to - debate. There haa been a eom"'­
Mr •. Franklin D. Roosevelt. promise on the caah and carry 
Mr. Jbnca is Professor Emeri..... clause with "cash tighter" and 
tU8 of Philosophy at }farvard "carry looser." Prtwiously no vessel 
and hi now a member of the of the United State& could trav,e) in 
The Hedgerow Theater offers it.!! Board of Directors of Bryn any war lone. Thi. clause haa 
regular $1.65 and $1.10 seata to JfJawr. been changed and' the Prelident Itudents at the apecial rate ot $.76. �/============� 
I
lnay designate <)t!rtain areas. tech-
Evening performances start at nically war zones, such as Aus-
8.30 p. m. (except Man and SUPflr_ , , tralia, Canada, where United States 
man which stam at 7.S0). and n ships may travel. A strict cash matinees at 2.30 p. m. The Hedge- U· · ballis has replaced the 9cf�ay credit row bUI meets the.followlng trains ptnton clau.:e. The eft'ect of thil .mend-
and trolleYII in Moylan and Media: . ment will. be negli�ble In Creat 
By train: Leave Bryn Mawr on Britain for some time to come, as 
the Paoli local at 7.20 p. m., and '1'0 the Editor of the Co�ge New.: 'I'te has several' billion dollars re-
d W Ch October 28 is the twenty-RMlt an-catch the Media an est ester "erve in the United- State.. 
SO h S nivenary of the CleChoslovak train which leaves from t treet, Mr. Fenwick, turning to "the 
8 . Declaration of Independence. The Philadelphia, at 7.4 and arnves. \of great events of the week" in for-"clebration t.nil year is called "Re-in Moylan at 8.14. For Man and 
• ign alfain, stated that Hitler haa 
h S membrance Day." It may seem SUJHlrman leave SOt treet at yet 'to "loose the full 'fury of the 
8,18, For matinees, take the 12,39 like an empty gesture, but the war" as he promised he would if 
h 2 Declaration formulated an ideal, from Bryn Mawr, and t e 1. 6 p, his peace offer failed, Mr. Fen-
S riot of freedom alone, but of de-m. frcm 30th treet. • wick believes that he wanta a more mccrney. The world has recog-By trolley: Leave Bryn Ma'1" definite Russian alll,ance. He Is 
th P � W I' nb.cd the permament elements of by bus, or on e ,an..,. . mel, watching her activities in the Bal� 
h h I democracy in the Republic and it and take the trolley w ic eavel tic with I'nxiety and perhaps there 
I Ph'l If!'(lmJJ proper that this date should the 89th Street Termina in I a- is cause for worry at home, There 
•• d ' "- not pass unrecognized by those delphia at 7. an arrives rn are no_immediate signs of re.volt, who share Its ideals. Entered a •• econd·c .... matter at the Wayne. P ...  POll Omce Media at 8.06. For Man and Su- but in the future, when the stress .... _________________________ �_J Ip.!1"maJl take the 6.44 trolley from The tollowing paragraph from of war becomes greater, the ex-
The Three E5late5 89th Street. For matiriees, leave he Declaration furnished the key- treme right which put Hitler into 
f 
� .. . d' . f 89th Street at 1.44 p. m, 
"ote for 20 year.: power may attempt to overthrow The advantage 0 alumnae partiCipation III I8eU8Slons 0 Any students wishing to be put "The Czechoslovak State shall be him. 
college affairs lies in the fact that tlrhave had expericnce in on . t.he regular mailing lilt should .t rellublic. In constant endeavor The one triumph of British di­
the proc� of being educated but are not now, for the most part, wnte to Hedgeropw Theater, Moy- ror progreu it will guarantee com- 1)lomacy since the war began III 
lan·Rose Valley, a. plete freedlm of conscience, re- the �ecent treaty with Turkey. involved in formal learning or teaching. This combination of 
___ " llgion and science, literature and This treaty announces that Turkey 
factual knowledge and freedom of perspective can hardly be .. MO't';�l art, speech, the preas and the right will support Great Britain and of aasembly and petition. The France should the war enter the 
Church shall be separated from the Mediterranean zone, Accordingly, 
State: Our democracy shall rest the danger ot Italy joining Ger­
on universal suffrage; women shall many is practically eliminated. 
be placed on an equal footing with Should Greece or Roumania be at� 
men, politically, socially, and cul- tacked and should France and 
lurally. The rights of the minor- Great Britain stand by their 
ity shall be safeguarded by pro- pledges to help these countries 
portlonal representation; national Turkey will give her support. She 
minorities shall enjoy equal rights. is not obliged, however, to go to 
The government shall be parlia- war against Russia under any 
mentM'Y in form and shall rceo&,- condition. 
achieved by any active member of the present college commUJlity, 
In the recent conferences on curriculum, the alumnae put 
their positiOl to use and focussed the discussion 01) past and prob· 
able future development of curriculml1 Rnd tcaching methods. 
For ins18nce, in the government meeting, the problem of relating 
polities to economics and allied ficlds was considered, while the 
'lIt, Holyoke two-unit honors system was brought up lor discus­
sion ill the French conference. The faculty by no means simply 
described the present work of the four departments for the bellelit 
of the alumnae, . J 
Next year, we believe that the conferences would benefit from 
more 8cti,·c participation by students. In the first place, the 
undergraduates would certainly derive as much benefit 88 the 
faculty from an interchange of opinions with the alumnae. The 
..Aldin!!: EtunaliJ/ YOll�', with 
Loretta Young and David Niven. 
Boyd: Babe. In Arm" with 
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland. 
Earle: Glenn Miller and his or-
cheelra. The Ritz Brothers in 
Pack Up Your Tr"bublet. 
Fox: Zorina In On You.,. TaBS. 
Karlton: Gary Cooper in Beau 
Gstte. 
Keith's: ,Hollywood Cavalcade . 
Palace: Myrna Loy, Tyrone 
Power and George Brent in Thf' 
Raina Came:. 
Stallley: The-M'an-Brothers; A. t 
The Circus, • 
SLanton: TJuHtder Afloat. with 
Wallace Beery. 
Suburban Moyies 
Seville: Thursday: Ginger Rog­
eouragement&-such as a dull lecture "'or assignment last Vleek- ers and James Stewart in Viva.ci­
which lead us to ,propose reforms lhat, in the long run, will OUt Lady. Friday and Saturd�y: . . h IVhMlo "...r'omorrow Comet, ... wlth 
alumnae have in common with us experience ill being taught, but 
in their criticism of the process they are free of the minor dis-
8ccompi1sh lillIe olle way or auot cr. Ch I J B and Irene Dunne. . . . d . . . ar e oyer Our second rea8?Jl fOT l>rop<>Smg active stu cut partlclpaboll �unda)' and Monday: Unezpec:ted 
is thnl, by including 811 three of the groups intcrested, the aim of F'at/ler. Tuesday and Wednesday: 
the conferences will be morc deliberately pointed toward dis- Carole Lombard and Cary Grant 
c\l8.�ion anti solution of problems facing particular dCI)artments. in J Live For�vTe
rh' •. ' F 'd . .  I d . .  [I k . Suburban: url)UllY, rl ny. 1'his year s experience shows t lat escrlptaon 0 ' tte wor IS no and Saturday: Mischa Auer anll 
longer the primary interest. Thereforc, it would be an advantage "Sandy" in UJttzpected Father. 
to )IAve students, 88 well as alumnae and fncnlty, present so that Ar,dmore: GoldA Boy, with Bar­
whatever points are brought out will continue to be eousidered bara �tanwyck and Adolphe Men-
by all th�. jO�vayne: Thursday, Friday, anti 
Food for Thought 
The College Inn is a necessity in a life 88 seheduled and 88 
laeking in creature comforts 8S every student coutliders lrer's to 
be. But at risk of being considered merely petulant about our 
comforts we woulQ like to suggest some improvements in �he 
Saturday: The Wizard of Oz. 
Conference Review$ 
Va/ue .0/ Politic. 
CoDtlnu� fl"OlD Pue On. 
present administration of the InD, 
- Miss More, speaking on "The 
The food itself is uniformly good-and it is hot when it Adequacy of the Politics Major for Post-eollege Use," divided her sub­should be and cold when coldness is required. It is fairly mod- Ject into four categorica: 1) gradu� 
erate in price. Dut Wh8� goes with the food is uniformly bad. ate study and teaching, 2) govern­
To be blunt, table tops are generally gri.my aud menus spotted j ment service, where it is of little 
the service is 8luggi�b a� best and ofuwti .. dIl.aids areJ'joattentive use except in political service or In the state department itself, 8) and uncooperative. actual political life where a knowh 
The Iun is administered by the College in the same way as edge of American 'politics il cape­
the Dalls and is run by a business manager and a dJetieian. The ciaUy valuable, .and .) poUtleal ob­
ioet6eieocy of the 'Y8tepl ia� probably epcoural.ed bl the lack of serY.tlon, Mlu More streased the 
eritieitm-other than questionable, under-the-breath reroarb-by neeeulty of thoro.ugh knowledlf! of . . ,--- . .. af least one foreign lanco ... and Ute- .,.troDS_. The eVlll are Irrltatmgly �tty, which 18. 10 .fact;. broad and coordinated. back-
the ODIy reuoD ... ... fit to- imiot-lliit they be com:.eted. It......,.t.-Pined by wid. reading. 
ebouJd not be n� to revolutionize the system entirely, to Mi .. Fabyan'l subject ... 4lThe 
diapeoIe with the Pre:leut a.rran�ment and to let out. oontraet PoIitkal Science CurricuhuD in 
to lOme more e'Dt.erpriain.g organization. Rtform of the 1aulta u Wuti ... ·me." (She em])h.�Md ���-
• • po nee 0 propapn • ......,. . _ DOW It&Dd 1fOUld produce compJete and WI�elpre&d _tJ.S... and an intematioaaJ. rel.UOll8 
fMti.L . coa..- for CiOMbvetlve peace work. 
nize the principles of initiative ami The question of the moment is 
r�erendum." how the British navy is &,oing to 
The Constitution and legislation withstand attack. The German 
implemented these prineiples and submarines have been dangerously 
tor 20 years they were practiced. successful so far, sinking the , . The very words of the Declaration R01Ial Oak and the CourageoUJ, 
show that it was not a state based and German airplanes have shown 
011 ideology but democratically ae· great boldness. The naval deftci­
\ecled the practical wherever cncies of the last :<.ear must be 
found. The ReQublic solved prob- made good, but England is lucky 
Icm!!! of education, labor, health and to have Winston Churchill, a very 
social reorganizntion in an atmo!- able man. at the head of her Aeet. 
Ilhcre of freedom and initjiati�e. ;'hat which controls the General Ac­The lesson Of . th�sh�rt hlsto�y ivi(ies Drive emergency fund. of C1.echOlllovakla IS rich for all �'�)is i ....... uftgeated. not with the ilemocracy. The\. motto of the
� 
t: idea of re�tricting enterprise in IlUblie taken fl'om an age-old th I t but .' th bel,·et that I· "T th C OJ 1 e cas , 10 e IO[ was ru onq�e�.. nso- worthy groups will be able to get tar llS there was validity. In the more money, with less work, In pUI pos:,!'! of the state thiS cele- tho • than ' the old b . . 'd r h' IS W Y in .  ruilon II. an eVI ence of ait In A little later in your editorial lhat doctrine. HERBERT A. MILLER. you said: 61. • • by allowing these ---
organizations to continue solicit-To the Editor of the College New.: ing, a channel is reserved for t.he Your editorial last. week on "An- minority who are directly inter-archy, Democracy and the Activi- eated to express their 8Upport, and "ie! Drive" showed a little misun- a check provided againlt the day derlltanding, I think, which I when the Peace Council might should like to dispel it I can. override a project. for which the You laid, "Campaigns by small majority wished to a lsert direct independent charities should not. support." be banned." The Activities Drive The Peace Coun(!'il is a repre­Committee haa not ba"ned such sentative body, and theoretically ita drives, and could not if it wanted memben vote as their respective to. without a general vote. The groups want them to vote. Actu right of any organlu.tion to ask ally, of course, when minor que. 
tor money cannot be denied. It tions are being considered, the is a purely voluntary matter, ex- organization' represented are not actly as the donation of money to always consulted uplicitly, How a cause 1& voluntary. (Moreover, ever, if any argument arose, any 
lbill right to aolicit funds is an ad- group could certainly �rt its dltive privilege: it four croups right. to determine the Note of ill who are accustomed to having &epa- representative. Moreover, tbe Peace rate drives decide to combine and Council providel a furt.ber check have only OM drive, it is deariy on ita niemben by laying that any t.heir decision-and their mislor- 15 people on eampua who are op tune 11 people re�pond Iell �y. ) posed to a Peace Council decision Bowever. the. Drive �mmltt.ee 9r CQUrte of action OlAf appeal the haa hoped to dllicourqe the oreSi- question to t.b� campus and it will n�ry hirh-pressure, door-to-door be decided accordinc e;c; the result. plectae-eard type ot drin. and to of • RCMral vote. Thll ia eel' 
sugeest instead that the crouP in tainly a lumclent guarantee that question lubmit ita reque.ta either majority wimea will not be icnond..  to the committee adminilt.erlnc the AHHS Loutll bON, '40. P..ce. CoaIiCU Jl.elMf 1'UDd, or to Ow ..... _ .... .... 
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Smith Memorial Fund 
Sets Up '.'Workshops" 
VASSAR EXAMINES 
-ITS CURRICULUM 
• • 
THE' COLI..EGI!' NEWS • 
Professors Explaill AYDELOTIE RESIGNS 
Place of PMlosop"'! FROM SWARTHMORE 
VOGUE CONTIlST 
DATES ANNOUNCED 
Continued (rom Pan On8_ Students Are Asked Continued trom Pac 
I President Since 1 9 1 1  C dittO P ed n order to relate the program Wh 0 "quired course ,'n lh 
' on ons resent 
ere oes Time Go? Will G in each case to the needs and in. philo80pliy (or Ires 
• 0 to Princeton To Competing Seniors 
teteata of the particular group The Student Curriculum i fi
rst semester and to ompiele the -. -- , 
. Ih k h I I .,dvl.- second hal[ of their senior year.
' President Aydelotte of Swarth- The Dentler". Octob,.r IJ.-AI 
U.IImg e wor 8 op, a oca tee or Vassar College haa launched 
• 
;1."- Idenlly, 'in place or n set philoso- more College nnnounced his resig. the teA held to discuS,!! VOUlle'. 
P Y epartment, the college would Ion as wee . e wilt go to fifth P",'� df PM;. contest, Mn. ory COlittee of leaders i n  sU<Y'y to dele,n,,'ne how 'Iu,d"," , h d .. " .  I I k II 
group an8\ the curriculum "on spend their time and what have a student body of individual Princeton to head the tnfltitute Cor Roger\ �n ex lo.lntd the details 
the spot" wit"t a representative of iOll8 they hold in .. e·gard to phll�phers, Advan�ed Study. of th6 · ... Ie entering 
the Cund. proposed changes In the In bp Position to t.his view Miss 
• Prei>ldent A�'delotte came to &e.ni6rs. -Four quiz:te!l will be 
For examllle, the committee Shearer point.ed"1>ut that philoso-
SW3�thmol'e in Hill, acceptins; the printed in V.OIIIIC, slarting with the 
lum Bl1d the leave SYIlt.em, now ........ H,on la.r •• I ' ! th N 
'textile workers for the Cumber- phy does not have directly prac- " �  
y l>CCause 0 e op· ovember issue nod contillulng 
discussion by the fp.culty. tical results, e. g .. aesthetics does portunities offered by the colle'ke through December, lo"'ebruary, and 
land, Md. Workshop (where I The present survey began on not present the student with canons ror lhe development of his favorite Mal'Ch. If the contestant paaaes 
worked this summer) chose three tober 2, and will be completed of criticism and rules of produc- theory of education : the raising Lhese quizzell she jll eligible to 
problems of their union nround December 5. Every student tion, and also that philosophy ill 
of educlltb� above the avcrage, I!IO write a thesis. The finlll judrment 
whieb to bujld a prorram. They been given a pamphlet not in a position to summarize 
that eXe<!ptl.onal students could do will be made on her quizzes and 
wanted to explain the function of Does Your Time Go'" other subjects and solve intellec-
theml!elve� Justice. In h.is inauru· thesis combined. 
the union to the mer.Qership, they which ahe is asked to fill out, tu,,1 and religious problems. "Phi-
ral addre!s, he said: "We are edu- Each quiz -will cOllsist of at 
wanted a better understanding of table recording the number losophy is not conclusive," Mias 
catinW' more students up to a fair least efght quelltions, four of which 
the union by the !test of the com- hours spent 011 each ' Shearer stated, "and if it were it 
level than any country in the will be devoted to fashion topies. 
munity, and they wanted t o  find including classes, would cease to have any meaning. 
world, but we are wastefully al- Cour to Vanity Fair featUres "such 
out more about unemployment and study; in exercise ; sleep; Moreover, other departments would 
lowing t.hl! capacity of the average all music, art, literature, p�d the 
through technological improve- relaxation ; extra curricular probably not be willing to work 
to prevent us from bringing the theater." (One of the faahion_ 
ments in the plant where they ties, speciCying each; in such close collaborntion wilh il 
belIt UP to the uallIlards they could questions on· the first quiz con-
worked. 
. . again specifying; It is the duty of philosophy to reach." cerns the new laced cor�l. ) Sub-
In connection with the first prob- such as reading and criticise Ita own assumptions as 
The first step in President AYde- jccts will be announced April 1 
lem, a short, snappy "Inlormation tUteS aside from course well as those of other fields ,f 
lotte's policy wall taken when he and the thesis, not more than 1,600 
Pleue" program waa inaugurated theaters, concerts study." 
refu&e.d to enlarge the college en· words, is due May 20. 
in union meetings. Two PlaY8 were l � : � !�;!:i l,:a;;nd fi'nally in Miss Walsh, agreeing with MilfS 
�.ol1ment in Ilroportion to increased Voglle sponsors these conJ,csts 
given, one to demonstrate the proc. l rrom Shearer, said that. although it i8 �pplicnllons, on the grounds that for two reasons: to help girls just 
ess of eollcctive bargaining, an4 The survey also seeks impossible to avoid philosophy aa 
lts standards would thus be low· out of coliege to get positions and 
one to trrow the history of the Jradunte opin(on on the number 10dg d reflective thought exists, 
credo . In 1922 th'h honors. system to replenish Its own staff which is 
union. In them, as far as was l ",u,se. to be carrieli by each ph�losophy should nQt be distrib- was Incorporated ; and In 1931 thinned out each year "by marriage 
practical, people look parts they per ¥ear. The present. and that, granted Mr. Weiss' 
40 r:er «.nt �t the gradu�ting class and similar casualties." Six Bryn 
, had aotually lived and used their riculum, based '!,POn a 1 .. "-",,,,. 1 the path towards it must be receIved the�r degree WIth honor. Mawr seniors are competing .0 
own words. Those who remem- ,trogram, tries to secure for th., I c';rc:ullo,,,.. "The 'first step is to- U�(�er �relIldent Ayd�lotte's .. ad- Car this year. The system of prizcs 
bered .events in the early days of itudent a broad foundation of warda self-impersonaliz'ation " !!he 
minIstration the awarding of ath- I has already been dlscuASed in laat 
helped them act it out; The in varioull groups sell best if he c;n get away (rom �lnce 1929, the Endowment. Fund , , ____________ -, the union told the'story a:n
�
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UdY through distribution ofl �,;;rl "Man will understand him- le.tic scholarships" was abolished. week's N8IVs. 
grew and changed and and to develop a degree too humanistic concepts." 
�s . been IncN!ased from .. to 8 
a8 the .. union members _'Qmpetence in one particular field. Before answering various ques. 
mIllion dO.llars. I 
their past as a whole and d;8C:U.'ecl l
,t�SO�;,m:�e among both faculty and Lions of the alumnae conct!rning the �
he Jnstltu.te for Advanced Stud,
Y. 
its significanoe. feel that a four--ci)une courses offered by the Philosophy 
whl::h PresIdent. Aydelotte WIll 
In early August, ..there plan gives too little opportunity, pepartment this year, Mr. Weiss 
�ead, offers schoJars of good atand-
stoppage of work at the r�:.��� l i .. ;P�;.�'�ial1y in the sophomore and concluded the three-way discussion Ing opportunity .for lat:�e.scaJe and, true to its principle 01 years, to explore subjects by saying "Clarity has itA I research and eltpcrlmcnt. HIS work , p ace t P '  et '11 be 'ed . 
the activities of the group as are not obviously N!lated to in mathematics and logic but rk 
a ranc on WI carri on In 
starting point, the Worktlhop major field, but are of value all other virtues, it can be �x; � closn c�ntac.t with the facuIty of 
ed · . 
g the Umverluty. 
to the picket line. In �h:
�
;
:
.:
m
�:�
I
::;.
�I;
I
�
;:be
�
r
�
al al·ts education. Sci· gerat , The purpose of philosophy 
picketing alone would have majors in particular have is not only clarity, but to aay --------------
a dull job, for no one of this deprivation. what's 80." Library Wing provided u unique backdrop ror tim 1939 Lantern 
Night. This year's ceremony also 
broke a record : the ciass of '42 pre-
to go back to work and there The survey is planned to aeeure 
no trouble of any kind. So 50 bllsis of fact for the study ot 
more watchrul bu� idle questions. A n analysis of aU 
spending eight hours at a time data by the Student Curricu-
NEW TOUCH ADDED 
TO LANTERN NIGHT 
a vacant parking Jot opposite Committee with the aid of 
plant, had ample time for faculty advil;.er, Professor iJibrarll Cloisters. October !O.-
ing the play, lor informal NeWcomer, cha1rman of the A balmy moonlit -night- made th� 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
BRYN MAWR 
Gills Stationery 
P!cture Framing 
sion groups, for singing 'and department, will be tl-aditional Lantcrn Night cere· 
ing up their own songs to over ttl the Faculty Curricu- monies in the Library Cloistenl 
tunes, for baseball, for Committee. more than usually lovely. As the 
seneed the llll'gest number of Ian· 
terns ever seen ot (I_ Lantern Night 
ceremony, 164. The huge freshman 
c1us was \'f!t)' impre!'lIive mart:h­
ing slowly out, four abreast, sing· 
i n g th e S oplli(JJf. I';;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;; The sophomores. gathered in thi' 
corner ot the cioistetlJ watching 
them, complained of l'ICnnies droll­
fling on their heads from the audio 
enee. No insult ..... as intended, ho ..... · 
:!\,el'; a lady's purse had come Opell, 
ch�kerSv horseshoes, and darts. 
long chain of green lanterns car· 
Secondly, to dcvelop better the inteN!st aroused by last ried by the sophomores progl'es8C(1 
derstanding between union program. aldng the cloisters. whispers of 
community, contacts were Other Workshop! have been "they look like glowworms" were 
with such prominent people as up i n  Baltimore, Md., for . .  l h.,.,,1 among the audience looking 
chairman of the local Red workers; in Washington, D. C., (rom the roof. The noise of a 
the local librarian, and people government employees; in passing train during the singing of 
terested in the .Cumberland ville, N. C., tor the Southern Pallas A the?la also provoked 
ing Problem, with the idea mer School for Worker!!, and because of the startling 
operating with them on a Chicago, for both the Office to the medieval scholan' 
When all the classes gathered 
tor singing in Pembroke arch, the 
fl'eshtnen sang their class song, to 
the tune of a RUBsian national an­
them, tor thc first time. Their two 
lyric songs were FIUliCldi·Flwic"I«, of mutual interest. Summer School and procession. 
It was arranged with the Newspaper Guild (Hearst Scaffolding rising from 
2 
the new . and Seathlml', Durning. 
brarian, lor instance, that ployees). 
union truck would be lent Among the member! of the 
days a week tor transporting mittee administering the fund 
to the small towns outside Hilda W. Smith (treasurer), lor-
herland, and that the library merly Dean of Bryn Mllowr College 
return woul d .aet u • amall and director of the Summer SchoC!l, 
at unton headquarte with a now specialist in Workers' Educa· 
P. A. worker to catalog tion for the Federal Government; 
range the books. A union Marquerite I. Gilmore. (organizer), 
ber .killed at carpentry was formerly associate director or the 
build the bookshelvea. Summer School and State Super-
The Smith Fund fa already visor of Workers' Education In li-
ning shon of money and must lloon linois; and Hallie Flanagan, who 
be discontinued. but the Cumber- was head of the la·te Federal The· 
land Workshop Committee knows atre Projecl Erne.tlne L. 
and understands the program and man, field secretary in 
will be able to cal'rY on Workers' Education and 
Miss Gilmore'. assistance. at Bryn Mawr 
I leU, they were planning to is, ·since Eliz,\beth 
a few more-oformal c1aslles for mamage,-the new chairman of 
coming winter on the impetus of committee. 
• 
. . ". 
JOHN J .  CARPI NELLI 
BEAUTY SALON 
. , 
PERMANENT WAVING INDMDUAL STYUNG 
OONTOUR HAJRQ1'ITJNG _ MANICURING _ SCIENTIFJC 
ELBCTRO - TONIC � AND FAOAL TREATMENTS. 
819 MONTGOMERY AVENUE 
FOR APPOINTMBNT BRYN MAWR. PA. 
BRYN MAWR 2838 �!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!O 
• 
, 
. . .  SEND your laundry 
' h o nfil-..!y c o n v e n � e n 1  
RAILWAY EXPRESS 
Thrifty ide., this: It .. ves you bocher, and ash roo. (OJ 
you can eIJlcal if home "collect'·, you know. So phom 
our .gent fCKb,. He'll call (Of your weekly pukase 
sp«d it a_y by (ut e:xprqs train, and when il 
recurRl, delive:r your laundry fO you-an wilh 
out UfU. chuge. Complele: and h.ndy. e:h! 
Only RAILWAY Ex'IUS gives this lervice, and 
if, the: same with yout vacarion bagg.ge:. Por 
dtbc:r or both, jusl pick up a pbone .nd all 
Bryn Mawr AV«D�Br.och 0Iice: (R. R. 
'PhoDe Ikya. M.Wt Ave.) Haverford, P+. 8rya ldawr, P.. 'PboM AnImon � • 
.... , A c-t.r, It/ s-"' . . .  1 ... 
RAILWAY 
AGENCY. INC. etV .. ,···· .. Ull .... llnIC. 
, 
CALLING ALL 
• 
COLLEGE GIRLS 
tt Is delightfully reassuring to 
know thot when you come '0 
New York The Sorbilan offers 
you on en¥ironment in keeping 
with-y4Ur ontomary mode" of 
living. Home of college dubs. 
Dally recitols and lectures, art 
, 
and music: studios, library, gym· 
nasium, swimming pool, squosh 
COi.Irts. Seven hundred room. 
eoch with a radio. Smort reN-
den,ial neighborhood . 
TIIri#: '_'z.SO per dt,-'Ia pe, ..;;k 
Wn� 101 "-mpll .. boolJ-l "C." 
, 
. J 
• 
. ' • -
, 
T.otai Eclipse 
Of the Moon 
The members of t.he Claa 
cr '39 still attending under­
graduate C!l.lscl, announce 
the (ollowing eJcetions: Mary 
Mo;)n, p,reeident and aeere­
'-:e�ifte LaM-, vice­
",.,I'den', trulurer, and 
IK'ng-mWltreas. T h e  entire 
ctUM is personally repre­
sented among the officer •. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
DRYDEN D ESCRIBES 
WESTERN GEOLOGY 
" . 
, 
!)n print Wanted: Ideas On Ad'Yer.tising 
.In a recent t:!'lk before the Geo- I-___ ....:......::..... _____ --! 
logical Society of Philadelphia, Mr. Dalton Trumbo', The n�ot the New. 
the Editor or the College Nt/WI: busineaa board for more mem-
ill it. that whenever we are Dryden gave nn outline of the gc(>. Johnny GOI r;!!;s GNti bers offers an opportunity to ' I :::'�I-: deeply by events in the logical structure or the Grand Can- RnYMe with new ana differ-I I we create a 810gan or �a com- yon and nearby parts of Utah, Ari- By Olivi. K.hn ent.ideal al¥>ut �lIing adver-
mon threat. to humanity behind zona and New Mexico. The The. best peace propaganda tising. When undertaken 815 
which we wish to see everyone was the result of several appeared in recent months a stereot.yped job, the weekly 
united and in which the much of study and research in the amazing novel by a hitherto SOliciting trek from sholJ to 
sought after godde.aa S e c  u r i  t y ican Southwest by Mr. � and M author, Dalton TJumbo. shop is almost. sure to be 
800ms to be prescnt! Dryden. This summer's Got H-t. GUtl, published by fnirly unproductive. 
Undoubtedly, the desire to I\pd was partly financed by the B. Lippincott and Co., is no'o,"HI I Parlicularly in the .98e of.. 
ALUMNAE GIVES 
INFORMAL SUPPER 
, FOR SENIOR CLASS 
some simple catchword with whil!h Research Fund of Bryn Mawr 
because of the nauseating an"",'' ' Philadelphia stores, routine 
to snare the interest of othen in lege, to enable Mr. Dryden 
some of ita stronger methoda have proved useless, 
the cause one i. is a a speci�1 .§tudy of Dakota 
is impossible, however, to and soroe plan for calculat. 
strong one. In of stone. 
:.�;
I :�:'��
·
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gnifiCanee of its central ing the college's needs and 
peace (aay from 1931-1939) Mr. Dryden illustrated his Mr. Trumbo stresses re- presenting them in convincing 
vitally interellted in preserving before the aociety with a 8eriea 
his conviction that life is  form to the advertisers is . 
Instituting what may well be- world (rom anothe .. great 
'
�
� �� H��
.
�����!.
��:�:;�:
o'r the the mclat important fmd indicated. This may ihclude 
col�one of Bryn M&wr'lI most pho u8CdJ.he tamdUs words taken 
quality in the world. "an the development of some 
pleasa\.t traditionll, the alumnae ive security'" until their during the summer. 
today is likely to forget 'that his merchatldising and publicity 
" f h k d .,"on,"ficanco w •• I.,." will
 be used for rcgular lecturea on powers of sight, hearing and com- system on campus. Will all 
l'eturnmg or t e wee -en enter- . . � 
J f tho 8ubJ'ect in college. All it is 
. municatif\g With other people are those who Bre interested 
ta" ed .h " I • ';',ro,_ l llCOp e  0 IS country. thought 
' 
In e senIor c a88 a an " "",: h,,,,,;bl. to de.or,"be .he rock 
Invaluable and irrep'lacable. I R th " G  
D'e""'11.1  
terms of ucollec.tive security" V8. """ P ease see u , �, c overn, 
mal buffet supper in the "isolation" as means of either the Southwest, which are 
The author pula his ideas into Rhoaas S�th! 
and then accompanied them ing the United States unite with importance to the student 
the mind of a victim of war, a man '--------------, 
Goodhart to hear a concert g;ve,n 1 "th., great democracies to the photographic without arms, legs, or face. This him, in his childhood . . This is 
f h " prove invalua\.le lor 
lump of flesh retains his re." ..... 1II'oH:�" 
by Miss Rice's group and to ace war, or 0 "vlllg our country 'I highest point of the book, tre-
•001 " gl'
I :��:
"
;n : � 
i I 'fi bod unfamiliar with the territory. though he has lost almost every first showing of the !lew mam an nsu ated paci c y� other human capacit,,,,,,,"d pent up nt:mdously moving and adding 
moviea. meaning ot the inside the boundaries of his hor-
weight and dignity to the work as 
was lost in their use as slogans issues. a whole. 
At the Deanery, the seniors maM propoganda. 
ribly mutilated body he realites . 
I II " II 
No one can be blamed tor wish- how overwhelming a sacrifice' he 
Johnny Got. Hi. 01m w� written 
a umnae, a wearing sma The danger of over-simplification ing to have a catchword. No <6tu- for those who think at times that has made on the battlefield for the 
name-plates pinned to their iMUCl!l is even greater now dent ean be blamed ror his desire war is the only way out. for those 
..l:th I th " E h �. II I " f  
of vague, shadowy principles. h ber .h t d oft were I(!': ered in s m a  I , e war In uropc lUI a ....... a y to escape a necessary ana YSIS 0 He finds that existcnee is empty w 0 leve . a un er llpe(1 c 
groups about the three larl[e come, We have beelf warned of the chaos of conflicting e:motionll when a being is completely cut oft' circumstances it is justifiable to 
rooms. To avoid · a threatening the menace of the phrase, "Keep and ide88 that exists in his mind. from the outside world. Practic- take another man's life. If they 
thunder-lltorm, the party broke up the world safe for democracy." But there should be a common any other (orm of life is pre- do not read it they have missed 
early and went down to the Music Yet because of our inherent realization that peace of mind docs ferable. 
their chance to understand the po­
Room 20 minutes ahead of time. find lIomething secure upon which not come by virtue of having a slo- Mr. Trumbo wri�e simply and sition of the absolute pacifist 
The picture was received with our philosophy ot Ii(e may base gan for which one may carry thc directly. He never adds extra Whether one agrees with the author 
the greateSt possible enthusiasm. in a chaotie world other standard. In fact it is more dan- eolor to his theme, never demanda 
not, anybody willing to face the 
The only adverse criticism made of over-aimpliflcation arise. geroull than not having allY IIlogan sympathy for his character. It is  
ghastly results of war as revealed 
wae that the wording Of many or gressmen, each sincerely at all; for it is false to reduce mul- the lIifuation that II emotionally ex- in Johnn'JI Got Hi. Gun. should be 
the eaptions seemed curiously o( finding the best means of tiplicity to unity merely ",ith and the author fortunately fascinated from the first page to 
Itrained and ove.r-pretentious, ing u. out of war, fix upon one hope of gaining populBT support has the excellent taste to leave it 
,
th_e_I_ •• l _______
_
__ 
� 
considering thu.. they are largely that seemingly Perhaps our trouble lies in unadorned al possible. One PHONE nRYN MAWR 905 
designed for school audiences with- us into the last war, and aay, fact that we do not essentially of the book deserves lpecial All Work Done by ErperU 
out llpecial knowledge of Bryn vent thi. and we can slay out faith in the intelligence of . Lying on his back Fashion Beauty Salon 
Mawr. this one." The "cash and people. In attemllting for d.y • •  nd month. 'he human S " /" " " P  W " p�CUl l(' 1 . nm""�"t .,,,' , 
The editing of the film had been school wishC8 to keep tca"ch thdllbwe prefer to lIimplify relic -thinks of the ChrilltmaB8es he 3 BBAUTY AIDS for ,1.00 
done with extraordinary tact ah(! ships oft' the seaa to prevent than present them with I\IIY- has known and remembers the Mllna .. ed by Mr .. 1. Meth 
skill, to include all the most essen- be.in(f .unk as was the complex for fear they will ot the birth of Jesus as told sn Lancaater Ave" Bryn Mllwr, PIl. 
tial and int.erestillg detailr-of col· The "arms embargo" school see unite behind the particular .:�,;:;",::.:;,:;;.:::..i::.:;;.::;;;;,!,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' 
lege life without sacrificing any the munitions manufac:t
�
u.
�
ren
:�.I
:
;
�� I �::I\�: that are Teally working in � really important activity or clutter- black aheep of our Jl their interest. 'In so doing we make 
ing the picture with Those who wish to compromise world chaos seem simple enough to 
trivia. The coloring was to combine both in some form by mus action led by a 
and made certain acene8 not only legislation that will keep us rew ,rains. Is that not e¥fKl:ntiull), 
authentic but unforgettably beauti- and yet not realon for fascism! If we have 
ful. The view seen through Then, in addition to the raith in democracy we should have 
windowa ot the chemilltry and geol- men, almost eVl\ry political raith in the power of education and 
ogy building and the sudden part- zatlon in the country is free speech in democl·acy. 
Ing- oC the curtains at the Gondo- ing to flnd some poJ.lcy which will allow the people to think for 
lien were both particulal'ly efTec- best e.xpresa their 'tn�rest. In and in 80 doing we 
tive. 
- searching for some phrase that will better solutions than 
The movie WIUI shown suit the public �hey wish to oft'ered by a l o g  a n s and 
the rest of the undcl'gl'aduates al they over-limp1ify. One phrases. Security is not to 
len o'clock. BeCore bOth llerfonn- for example, states: "Hitler (ound by hiding from reality but 
anet'l'l, 'Miss Riee'll group gave 8 C!lamberlain have made the facing it and in trusting to Re ..... " I 
.hort program oC chamber music. the people will make the rather than Emotional Appeal. 
The program waa 81 follows: And the American people are agnin finding the beat route to world 
Mourt Flute Quartet, Allegro �ed�b�Y �����
r
:.�
.h
�.�
r
�
th
�.
n
��
bY
��
nt·rd:e:r�" oe�������;,,!�� tlHd Minuet.. (A. Jacobll, ftute; E. of the MORLEY, HMO. Benditt. violin; H. Bacon, viola; N. 
Coplin, 'cello.) 
Haydn, Allegro and: Andante, 
(H. Rice and N. Sansom, violina; 
H. Bac:on. viola; H. G.rth, 'cello.) 
Mozart. Allflgro mtd Adagio. 
Benditt and H. Rice, violins; 
Itacon, viola; N. Coplin, 'cello.) 
PEACE COUNCIL 
BOARD SELECTED 
T<;> CHECK 
An administrative board of 
peace Council h., been elec::ted 
investigate the orgAnizations 
whieh the '900 collected from 
Activities Drive will be spent. 
members of thia board are p!�'. 1 La Foy, graduaUl student, -, 
x..a Wbeeler, '40, and Relen """'".1 
'(2, who wiu present the results 
their inveittgation. to the p .. ,cel Council for their yote. 
It �&..ItlUkntl outlide tbe �::.:I 
CotancU disapprove of action t 
bJ it they ma,. PreleJlt then- d��;:: I to the orpnbaUon and the n will be referred to the coUep for 
� -. 
• 
Expe" us on OCTOBER 
30th and 31st at the Bryn 
Mawr College Inn" " " with' the 
best coUoction of domes thar 
ever tempted an undergraduate 
to overspend her allowance. 
�r!��1! FR E E '  c."ya�ut RadIO • 
'Who.' LL win it at 
BRYN MAWR 
.u-....... No aerlol, 110 ...-... 
.. ,..  .... ....  .,. -� .  cI-'o � .. ,. l'artaw. 
10_., SeI. hwy • ......., COlI 
- -" 
.........  
� tttt;J:.IWI ''''.cl! 
- ' . , ....... .. -...: .... ... a-. 
.... 
-, 
, 
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Read All About · How the type I, laid down with the 
W hilt You Read ;s UFo:' I V' the pagt at the bottom, and type mUll be read, line by. 
upside down. I could und"Tllt� .. d I 
mE COUE� 
USE · OF S�':
.
���I
EI) I ·BolS From Syracuse' CAMPUS Becomes lAtin l'.a·Y I 
Continued from PaI". On. 
WYNE TO SHOW 
FIl.M AND RECORD 
ON MUSIC OF BALI OOnUnll� h'om Pac_ 011. 
it all if it were not lor the A committee of alumnae and 
type-one .lug or line ot type being that the type, though upside faculty, headed by Mia Aa-nea l .1na .. ,e<J On Tuesday a..fternoon, October 
set at one time, 110 that the line is still continue. to be read (rom Lake. 'SO, are now considering many e811. upon,it �hi. year 31, at 5.15 p. m., in the MUlic 
. the amallett unit of type. In Europe to right. It rather aeellUl to pl_lls 'for the use of the campus Latin Play had to be na,,,,,dl Room Mr. Alwyne will klve a ahort 
more is done by monotype-the Iinl! that this Thnmgh. lke Looking during th summer. No spec-iRe It, however. the audience. illustrated talk on "The MUlic and 
• Gla8S I)roteu should be completely large as it hal been before, Dancing of the bland of Ball." set letteJ by letter, so that thoroughgtling and that the type proposal hal been decided upon a. be pouible to meet The lecture is intended to provide .ipgle letter is the smalleat unit of ahould be read from right to left. yet. charging only 26 cents. background fop the performa.nctB 
type.) If we are lucky, the dummy will Memben of the committee In- The c.ast is a8 folloW8: which the Balinese dancen are glv-
"Galley pr�" - printed col- represent the finished and complete clude : Hertha Kraus, Ph.D., Bet- Prologue . . . . . . . . .  V. French. ing in Philadelphia on November 8 
umns or the material-are New. without necessity of any tina M. Linn. M.A., Katherine Mc- Peniculus, a Ilarsslte P. Crosby, '41 and 4. 
. 
and sent back to the New. change. But auch is frequently not Bride, Ph.D., Jane Marion Oppen- The Boy" Mr. Alwyne ",ill show motion 
where they are read and the case. Last week the Junior heimer, Ph.D., Paul Weiu, Ph.D:, Mcnaee.hmus I . . .  T. Ferrer, picturel ot the dancing and the 
on Tuesday night. The New. editqr Class. electiona were telephoned to Roger. Howes Wells, Ph.D., Dora- Mcnaechm� I I  . .  , C. of Bali which he took la.t 
then takeaone let ot proofs, cuts it, Wayne after two o'cloek on thy Wyckoll', Ph.D., Margery Thom- Erotium, a hgh' lady . L. while traveling around the 
and pastes the columns in po8ition Wednesday. The New. representa- son, editor of the Alumnae Bulle- Cyllndrus, her cook . .  D. Dana, The pictures are In color, 
on the dummy. The dQmmy II 11 tive there wrote them up, the type tin, Anne Louise Axon '40 Helen Mcs!leni9, a alave . .  F. Garbat, '41 the beauty of the costumes 
plan, a layout, of the New. as it was set and given to Johnny to Cobb, '4�. " Wife of Mcnaechmui I . of the island as a whole. Bali-
will appear in ita finished form. a box. To make room for .this M. 'Copeland, nese music will be provided by 
On Tuesday night, the new copy box on page one-he had to carry Harvard University hss .... . : Her father . . . . . . . .  E. Emery, . If there Is sutftclent 
which could not be over lOme extra type to page four. rial research project to analyu Doctor, . . . . . . . .  J. Follat\sbee, '41 Mr. Alwyne hop" . alao to 
Monday, i, corrected. There were three Iincs too many to "the fO!'Ci!1 that produee normal Assorted Burly SllWes some pictures of Javantse 
Tuesday work, for instance, lit. the fourth page, and the ar- younl' mcn."- (A.C.P.) Anyone that wants to ph.y I da,nclng. 
is always Mr. licle had to be cut just that much 
eventa. These new articles are and no more by the Newtt 
resented in tht dummy by stripl sentative. But a more difficult 
blank paper with the headlines problem than the Junior elections 
the articles penciled on them. was nine inches of advertising that 
On Wednesday morning could not be printed because the 
Lakes the dummy and accompanying cut had not been de-
proofs to the plant along with livered. It looked S8 if nine inches 
Tuesday COI)Y. After the type new material would have to be 
sr. lAMES PLACE - ARDMORE, PA. 
. the Tuesday copy haa becn set and out. But Johnnf solved 
the proot read by-the problem by 8uggeating the use 
BRITISH TWEEDS • SUITS ( . TOPCOATS 
MADE TO YOUR ORDER 
tive of the New. who goel some overaet (type which had 
Wayne on Wednesday for that set up the week before 
pose, all the lead type is used becau� of lack of space) .  
IN SOFT MUTED TONES - BOLD PLAIDS 
Perfect for the Raee Meets - Horae Shows 
Exclusive with Us 
over to Johnny, the make·up The make-up completed, the 
at the plant, and he lays the is put on the prel8�8, each JANE ENGEL DRESSES 
out according to the dummy. copy is toldejl and SPORTS • DAYTIME • EVENING 
For me it will always remam products are 6rought At a Moderate Price! 
amazing fact that the ' college on Wednesday night, 
always appears right side up they are gi�en to the �pre-
reading from top to bottom. 
,,
���:,;
;
:.t;;v .. who dehver them In the 
ALSO OPENING NEW DEPARTMEl'IT NOVEMBER he 
With a Complete Selection of 
in the form at which Johnny VI DRESSING GOWNS, HOUSE COATS, HANDMADE LINGERIE, HOSJBRY 
, 
"Have you ever noticed 
that Camels burn 
longer and give you 
more smoking?"  
ASU VAN CAMPBN HBILNBR 
FAMOUS GAMB AND FISIUNG AUrlf()il! 
t,:: i!:::;;, t_ 
YOU can tell a �ot about a ci8a�ett� by_whether slowly," he says. "And I think thc waythey bum is it bums fast or 6lowly. Camel Cigarettes are a good way to judge the quali .. ,. of cigarettes too. I 
noted for their long burning. In fact, they burned can smok.e them steadily and theystiU uste.mooth 
longer, slower than a?ry alkr brand test�d. in re- and coot, and my mouth feels fresh-and there'. no 
cent scientj60 studies. Van Campon Hellner, the throat irritation. Camel, are mild, ftavory. They 
famous American authority on wild game, pointt give more pleasure per puff-tnd more puff's per 
out an interesting angle to"thi . "Camels "V� pack�"GetutrumokiAg pe.r.�topped oflwith....­
.smoking because those choice tobaccos bum &0 • the delicatetasteofchoice tobac:cos.SmokeCamel.1 
• 
MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF.: .MORE PUFFS PER PACKI 
• 
EXTRA 
SMOKES 
PER PACK( 
<:iaaretttl "ere compartd recendy ... teu) of the larttst..alm, b,ucU • . •  L1ndu the IeIrthin,. tests 01 impa';i�i labonotory acimtiats. Findinp were ao­nounctd u folio ... : 1 CAMELS were found to ('Onta� fIIOr, tohftCco by �Iftt than the Iv�ae for the IS other of the lattat_ Idlln, brandt • . 2 Camd. burned J/O'W,.thln�n,.othtr bnond. teeted_25� aJowu thin the lven� tune 0/ Ifte 15 other 0/ � Ilrptt...alinc brandt! By buminc 25" -'own, on the-.Ymlae, Camet. live h'nobn thceqwvalmtcl S �t,.. NItOIIu ,.. � 
3 In the Arne tlltI, C • ...u IwU ,_ ..,ft.JMZ�theaYa'a . __ eB the ae tune , 
PIINNY FOR PIINNY YOVJt 
BUT- ClCAItETTt ' BUY. 
� -.  .. ,. --- "'-- � . m .. . .... ___ 
CAMELS_Lon�-Btf.rning Costlier Tobaccos 
-. , 
, 
-
, , 
, 
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• 
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, 
• 
-
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g<' Six 
Miss Enters Will 
• 
Present Pantomimes 
Contlnu" trom Pac. On. 
vividly aa the piquant humor of a 
French cua.;,.iire. 
Mlu Enter� generally uses little 
«enery, creating the imprellive­
nea. of her plcee. by simplified, 
telling motions of her whole body, 
and Inspiring the imagination o( 
her audlenee until It is able to sup­
ply the. set�lng (01' the piece, and 
unconscioully see it u real. 
The progrnm which Miss Enters 
will give In Coodhart is a varied 
one, and promi8el to be a very good 
• 
Varsity Ties-Penn 
In G�eling Clash 
Stokes, Prone, Aids in Critical 
Goal; Beck Thwarts Penn . 
At Final Whistle 
Bryn, Mawr, October '".-Bryn 
Mawr College and the University 
of Pennsylvania Hoek.ey Varaitles 
played what may prove to be the 
most exciting game ot .the Yellow 
and White'. season, to a 3-all tie, 
before a cheering Lower Merion 
Hockey Squad, numerous . Penn 
rooters, and a scattering of Bryn 
Mawrters. cross-section of her roles. 
The opening number i8 Amet"ioa.n Early in the fil'lt halt much 
BalUIr-JIU-16, then tollow Timfs hard hitting and "puah" on the part o( Penn reault.ed in a score. How-D,.. M" HaOOlf-T1UO Mod,", Oit1l \_ • ever, both StoKes, '41, and Wea-Womell, Art"t'. U/., and Que.n 0/ dock, '40, tallied later on dean, flat HlIG1Jft. a French Gothic portrait drivea to the goal cornen and lent ot the Virgin, with music by Gau- Bryn MaWl' into the lead 2-1 at tier de Coinci. Olt, Th4 Pam.. a/It! the end of the half. • 
( Very "Modern-Abitract" ) con- The second halt waa a mixture eludea the firs� part ot the program. o( co,tly errors, split-aecond dodges 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
The President-
Mig Park .. in Ne-w York 
this w 'attending the fall 
meeting of the educational 
leaders of New England and 
the Middle Atlantic States. 
Presidenta of � almost every 
eastern college will be prea­
ent and the heads ot the Col­
lege Entrance Examination 
Board. Misa Ward is also in 
New York at the conferenccs. 
There will be a meeting of 
the College Entrance Exami­
. nation Board. or which Miss 
Park haa been the vlce-preai­
dent tor the past two years. 
Mi", Park is also on the .ex­
ecutive board o( the commit­
tee in charge of the progreso 
sive plan for preparing .tu­
denta for college. Thursday 
the Educational Recorda Bu­
reau will be one of the apon-
801'1 of a luncheon at which 
Misl Park is to be the prin­
cipaJ speaker. She will give 
her reHections on the pro-­
greasive education plan and 
it! nlation to college ndmia-
aion. 
Miss Park will be b'ack at 
Bryn Mawr late Thursday 
night and will speak at the 
College A a a e m b I y Friday 
n'lorning. 
. . . .  
< <. 
BRYN MAWR TIES 
PENN'S RESERV.ES 
The Bryn Mawr Second Team 
was unable to flefeat University of 
Penn.ylvania, playing them to a 
1-1 tie. The game was fairly. fast 
and marked by interception on the 
part of both backftelds, Flemming, 
'42, and Wells, '43, giving good 
account o( themselves. While the 
ball waa more often on Penn', 
half or the field, Alexander, '41, 
. . 
Methods of Flench . 
Teac�ing Debated 
• 
Continued 'rom Paa'. On. 
time a8 the. department lees �ftt. 
The theory ot this group is to con­
nect courses and inspire the .tu­
dent to educate henelf. 
Dr. Edith Melcher, Dryn Mawr 
Ph.D., and present professor of 
French at Wellelley College, spoke 
last, deacribing the different ap­
proach to French in Wellesley 
at goal, did well in staving off where 600 students a year must be 
ac.oring threats. Lewis, '42, ac.ored 
Bryn Mawr's lone tally with a good 
rushing shol 
accommodated. There, firat year 
courEes are given in arammar and 
the study of the language. Throuah-
Bryn M.wr 2nd Team Penn,ylvanl. out all the literature counCl em-Btchtold . . . . . . . R. W . . . . . .  Lippencott phasis is laid on the analytical and Lewi . . . . . . . . . . . R. t . . . . . . . . . . . eoiket 
Wool." . . . . . . . . .  C. . . . . . . . . .  Vaughn critical point ot view. By this 
IlardMberc . . . . r.. I.. . . . . .  Sheymlre metl\od the students become more Marlin. H . . . . . .  L. W . . . . . .  Renlncton conscious or the accurac of word Wells . . . . . . . . . . ft. H . . . . . . . . . Werner . Y Ate)'er . . . . . . . .  ,CO I-I .. . . . . . . . . Nlgen meanings and ultimately of the true Wllkln.on . . . . . . L. II . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hili !o�lemlnr . . . . . . . . R. B . . . . . . . . . Prlscolt development of thought in the-MaUeltOn. S . . . . . L. B . . .  lIollln"."orth works of literature. Aluander . . . . . . .  0 . . .. . . . . . . . .  Vogel 
RELAX and CHA T 
at 
The Bryn Mawr College' Tea Room 
A sequenee dedicated to the mem- and hard, ofter( Ineffective, hits. 
ory of Arthur Schnitzler entitled However, the hite made for the ViemtG Pf'()vlltCial -1910 follows widely distributed play necessary 
the Intermission. This is presented to good team play. Two goals by 
in three movements : Return from Harper of Penn kept the Blue and 
Prayers, The Party, and Return Red in the lead until the lalt few 
from Party. Three Spanish compo- minutes of ·play. · Then Stokes, 
sitlons follow : Au£o Do. Fe-Spo.in., while lying on her back, gave the � ___________ -l lSt1&. C,.,..tvf1/ ;  a and BOJ/ ball a desperate pUllh and Rambo Cammal, both t the 16 century. seized and fUcked it into the goal. 
for . Feud.l Rigbl$ 
The Auto Da e (or Act of Faith) Th th t k the fo m of Union college profelllors used � . e game en 00 r be entitled to past.ures where their BREAKFAST LUNCH TEA DINNER wu a form of torture practiced on a Gallico aporta st.ory; lor, with 30 �� .. :'::�:':::�(:��:�:==�::::;;;;::::::::::::�::::;:= th I ·  t th S ·sh I I I CO'w8 cou graze.- . . .  e v c.ttnll 0 e pam nqu a - aeconds left to play Jefforda of tion. The E1t.Qlvh Review aays that Penn carried the �II down the � P 0 11 Q. 1'l (l  represents "the Whole field through Bryn MaWl" s defense. • 
aubtlety of that 16th «ntory Spain She was temporarily stopped by 
which produced the Borgais." Beck, '40, at goal, but recovered 801/ Cardmal it another medieval t.he ball and followed in, only to 
eharacterihtion : "He is afready have Beck again clear the ball, 
slightly foul, cynical and callous this time to the alley. The whlt­
but he haa not yet relinquished the tie blew, leaving the aeon at 3-8. 
frivolous exuberance natural to his Bryn ',"-wr Var,lty P,nn,ylv,nl. 
II I I.. t th od Weadoek . . . . . . R. W . . . . . . . . . .  Hlcu ca ow yea.... n sp 0 e or nambo . . . . . . . . .  It. I .. . . . . . TomllnlJOn 
of spice quite foreign to the incenae Stoke. . . . . . . . . . . C. . . . . . . . . . .  Ha�r Matlha.1 . . . . . · . . . L . I . . . . . . . . . Jetrord. 
of hi' assumed holiness, this scarlet Hutchl" . . . . . . .  L. W . . . . . . .  McEwan 
bo ·  t. Ito th rk ble The LaIO . . . . . . . . . . 1\. H . . . . . . . . . .  Magill y IS no a ge er un I a .  Ligon . . . . . . . . . . C. H, . . . . . . . . . . ... �Iela. 
composition contains one brilijant GlUe.ple . . . . . . .  L. H . . . . . . . . .  Cleaver RelOr . . . . . . . . . . R. B.. . . . . . . . . . Dacer IUrp'rlae."-( Mary Watkins in .'I'M Norm • •. � ��.L. B.-. . . · . ... -Greenfield 
NftIJ York HMald TriblrnAS.) The Beek . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lowrie 
final number is Fidd Do.lI with mu-
sie by Sousa. Mr. Kenneth Yo!St pa8sC �gers' abo�rd, -has remained 
will accompany Miu Enlen on the ever smce. Havl�f a Germa� �ass. 
piano. 
Dr. Geiriflger Soon 
To SajJ for America 
Continued from Pa&'e On. 
port. for .orne. Lime Dr:. Gell'lnaeJ' 
was not allowed to land in neutral 
Portugal and so could not even 
attempt to get papage to this 
country. On October 28, however, 
word was received that Dr. Gei­
inger Viii! soon be allowed to sail 
ror America. 8ert, in "Erkenntnis," in 1988. At 
Bryn Mawr she will lecture chiefly r-------------; I 
on statllJtlcs. 
1n !)cptember, when war wa. de­
clared, • Dr. Geiringer-lrnti"4ler 
. daughter were en route to Eng­
land I", a Norwegian ship, which 
Immediately made for a neutral 
port in Portugal. There it, with ita 
Lantern Elections 
The La'ltU'Mt takes plea­
sure in announcing the elec­
tion of Eileen Durning, '41 
and Martha Kent, '41 � the 
Editorial Board. 
Cordially Invit •• You to 
(view an Informal Showing of 
• 
SporiJw ... • Ac:�. 
Daytime and Evening F.ahion. 
ftw:: 1.�, e •••• er J.,. 
• e ...  11. .. . .. 11. 
• 
L 
• 
• 
�CCO . .  opens Doors to Fields 
wJtere People Live,Work &-Achieve 
Today there are about 1,()(JO,()()() 
citnltore., drugstores,country and trocen. lo.res where 
you can buy cigarettel. in tbe United States. These re· 
tailers, and tbe jobbers who serve them, have built up • 
uroIc. of co*rleSJ (I"d COlfW,JitnC • •  "motched b, 0,., oth" 
f1tdflSh7 eatenn, to tbe American public's plcasure. 
THERE ARE ANOTHER MILLION people who 
are en.gqed directly or indirectly in the transportation 
"\ of ciprette. to every town, hamlet and crossroads. 
I T IS ESTIMATED ,A." • .,.. " 1,602.(}()() 
toiJD«O 'A,.",,,.' ralll'" tobacco Ilf 20 0.' old • 
18 lI.t�,. Good 1060«0 U .". oj,,,, jordltt eron 
to roi# a"d brhtt to "'iI,..'t� ,.",.1";'" IfflJI ,,,/I 
.�4 "" in<. fro .. ....t·HtI ,1.�'11tt '0 1unwJti1ct . 
• '" "'rbtl. Tit, ... J.,." '0611«0 /0,.,.". "., doIU 
rwlI ,  •• Job 0' <o"'.�'1:I /,.,rot1i1tt ,N ..,.u" 0' 
'1$ #0411<'. , . . 
THE AVERAGE LENGTH 01 oervice 01 tbe 13,230 
people workin' in the Cbe.terfield factoriel, Ito .... e 
bousel, leaf.bandling and redryin. plantl i. over 10 
yean. Thil mean. lbat every Itep in the makinj of 
Chesterfield., reaanJlcll of bow Imall, i, handled by 
people who have bad 10 yean of experience and abil­
ity in knowinj tbeir jobl. 
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TRULY TOBACCO OPENS DOORS to field. 
where people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield 
takes pride in ill ever increuin, part in thil ,..eat in­
dustry7that i. devoted entirety to the ptcuure of the 
AmeT" public. 
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M A K E  YOU R N E XT C H E ST E R F I E L D  
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